
Approximately 22 sts to 10cm on 4.00mm or 4.5mm hook as stated in pattern

Tension will vary between the different section / stitches used so please note
the hook size changes in the pattern. This will ensure the tension is kept
similar. 

Overall work should measure approx. 134cm Length x 110cm Width (before
blocking)

 
 
 

Knitcraft Everyday DK,
100% Acrylic, 137m/50g
Hot Pink (yarn A) x 2
White (yarn B) x 14
Blue (yarn C) x 7
Barbie Pink (yarn D) x 3 
Peach (yarn E) x 2
Light Blue (yarn F) x 1
Yellow (yarn G) x 1
4.00mm Crochet Hook
4.5mm Crochet Hook
Stitch Markers 
Scissors
 

 

Tension

Materials 

Viewing this PDF on your
computer?
Click here to shop online

Shop theShop the
bundle!bundle!

https://www.hobbycraft.co.uk/knitcraft-colour-pop-cal-bundle/6622101000.html


Abbreviations (UK terms) 
Dc - double crochet            
Tr - treble                              
Htr - half treble                        
Dtr - double treble                                               
Dc2tog - double crochet decrease          
Tr7tog - treble crochet decrease 7 stitches to 1 st
Sl st - slip stitch                                 
Ch - chain
Blo - back loop only
Flo - front loop only
Ch sp - chain space 

Pattern Notes  
This blanket is made up of two pieces joined together. The first piece has 5 sections
worked and the second piece has 4 sections and joins to section 5 of the first piece.
This creates a mirrored image. 
We recommend working week 1 - 4 twice to create the two halves. Then for week 5,
pick one side to work on and then join the 2 sections together. On week 6 you will
complete the blanket with a border. 

Please note that all even number rows are RS rows and all odd number rows are WS
rows. 

Whilst tension is not important for this blanket, it will have an effect on the amount
of yarn used. 

For the tapestry crochet sections, carry non working yarn along the row, working over
the yarn as you go. 

Turn your work at the end of each row unless told otherwise. 

Ch1 does not count as a stitch throughout. Ch2 counts as one stitch on the moss stitch
section.

We recommend sewing in your ends at the end of each section. 


